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magic-caribbean.com
This will be the place to
explore The Caribbean in a
totally new and spectacular
way. Like a bird… From
Tobago to St. Lucia, from
Grenada to Carriacou - from
waterfalls to remote beaches.
Plus: From Hotels to Villas
and Guesthouses. We want to
show the beauty of the
Caribbean and its hospitality!

The place to be…
There is no other tool, that will
show places in The Caribbean
like magic-caribbean.com. It´s
the amazing interactivity, that
makes the difference.

“Wow!“
That`s what I hear all the time,
when I show our website to
locals and international guests
alike. And they are all right
with their WOWs: the first time
it is possible to explore The
Caribbean just by click. WOW!

Cool scenes…
You decide, what to look at and how to watch the locations.
By clicking and navigating with your mouse or fingers - easy as that!
It is working on all devices, but the best performance you will
experience on a bigger screen or notebook.
Watch Caribbean Highlights, fine hotels, villas, guesthouses or even
properties to buy. We will have it all - and if not, feel free to join us.
Please see the options to participate on the next page.

„I am happy to assist you, if
you have any questions how
to join magic-caribbean.com."

Sven Diers
magic-caribbean.com
powered by travelagent.de
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How does this work?
We will set up a meeting at your
place for a little chat and the
shooting. In case you book
option 3 (your own virtual tour)
we might have to stay 1-3 nights
for the shooting according to
the weather conditions/the best
light and the "vibes" of your
place and attractions nearby.

Need more info?
Contact: Sven Diers
Email: service@magic-caribbean.com
Internet: www.magic-caribbean.com
powered by travelagent.de

Get in touch with the german
market!
Barter with us!
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Explore the Caribbean like a bird…

Save your hotspot and show your place like some of your „neighbours" already did.
Option 1
1*360 view (aerial if possible)
250 US$
Option 2
3*360 views (aerial included if possible)
500 US$ (barter agreement possible)
Option 3
3*360 views (aerial included if possible) Plus: You get your own
virtual tour with up to 10 views for your web and as a offlineversion: 2.500 US$ (barter agreement possible)
All options include a presentation for one year at the virtual tour
and a link to your website/airbnb or Facebook page. This way you
will get more traffic.
Plan following years accommodation:
120 US$ per year, 250 US$ for 3 years
Try Us! We are supported by travelagent.de, known for 25
years as the first german website for travel agents.
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